
CITY OF WASHINGTON, MISSOURI 
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION MEETING 

405 JEFFERSON STREET, WASHINGTON, MISSOURI 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS -- GROUND LEVEL 
Monday, February 14, 2022@ 7:00 P.M. 

1) Announcement of Meeting/ Call to Order/ Roll Call/ Pledge of Allegiance. 

2) Approval of Minutes from January 10, 2022 

3) File No. 22-0201-Applicant is requesting to Rezone #9 & #11 Burnside from R-2, Single 
Family to R-3, Multi-Family. 

4) File No. 22-0202-Applicant is requesting a Special Use Permit for 406 E. Third Street for 
a Short Term Rental. 

5) File No. 22-0203-Annexation-The Highlands. 

6) File No. 22-0204-Applicant is requesting to rezone 1750 High Street. 

7) File No. 22-0205-Applicant is requesting to Rezone 426 W. Front Street from M-1, 
Industrial to C-3, Downtown District. 

NOTE: ATTENDANCE AT THIS PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING BY 
A KNOWLEDGEABLE REPRESENTATIVE OF YOUR INTERESTS IS RECOMMENDED. 
ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING YOUR REQUESTS THAT ARE NOT ANSWERED AT 
THIS MEETING MAY RESULT IN YOUR REQUEST BEING TABLED OR DENIED. 



CITY OF WASHING TON, MISSOURI 
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 

Monday, January 10, 2022 7:00 p.m. 

The regular meeting of the Planning & Zoning Commission was held on the aforementioned date and time in 
the Council Chambers of City Hall, located at 405 Jefferson Street in Washington, MO. 

1) The meeting was called to order, Pledge of Allegiance, and the following roll call was taken: 

Present: Mark Kluesner, Mark Piontek, Tom Holdmeier, Sandy Lucy, John Borgmann, Chuck Watson, 
Samantha C. Wacker, Carolyn Witt, Sal Maniaci 

Absent: Mark Hidritch, Mike Wood 

2) Approval of Minutes from December 13, 2021-Motion made to approve by John Borgmann, 
seconded by Chuck Watson and passed without dissent. 

3) File No. 22-0101-Northem Star Homes-Preliminary Plat -The Meadows at Koch Farms 

Sal Maniaci-So if you remember last month we reviewed an annexation for this property about 10 acres 
off Bieker Road just south of Rabbit Trail and The Overlook at Weber Farms. It came in as and 
approved at council as well to R-lD Single Family residential which does allow for single family lots 
down to 7,500 square foot. So now they have submitted a preliminary plat for this subdivision. You can 
see here it does include 36 homes. The main thoroughfare, there is Koch Lane which will access off of 
Bieker and it will terminate in a temporary turnaround. This does meet the fire code specs of 120 ft. 
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wide tum around here until a connection is made and it does have two cul-de-sacs. The name here on 
this other one will have to change. The 911 department said that was too close to an existing street. So I 
believe it is Youngfield Court. But other than that, that's just a change they can add to the final plat. 
Koch Lane is 35 ft. wide and 50 ft. right-of-way, which meets the minimum requirements. And then the 
two cul-de-sac streets are 30 ft. wide with 96 ft. wide cul-de-sacs that meets our code as well. If it's less 
than 10 units, we allow them to go from 35 down to 30 with parking on one side and these are short 
enough that you're really only going to have one lot that'll be no parking on the street side because the 
cul-de-sacs themselves, we allow the parking, they're wide enough. They show all the proper easements 
throughout the document. They do have water running through here between lot 16 and 17. That is a 
public water line. There was some discussion at our site plan to possibly relocate that. I know our fire 
department said that they may be concerned with 6 ft. setbacks. If they had to replace that. I will be 
honest our code just requires a 10 ft. easement and they have that it's just maybe if they were a 
replacement it will be a bigger inconvenience to the neighbors there. We talked it over at site plan so 
that'll be a discussion between the developer and fire when they're doing the construction plans. As it's 
shown here it does meet the minimum requirements. There was just a comment from the fire department 
that there may be a better location from that especially as Rabbit Trail is extended through this common 
area here. So that may be an amendment later but we wouldn't require a change to the document unless 
for some reason it changed the amount of homes or something. A final plat can come in with revised 
easements without having to trigger a start over in the process. All the lots are at least 7,500 square foot. 
These along Koch Lane get pretty close to that but you can see most of them are significantly larger, 
especially in the cul-de-sacs. So it meets all the requirements in the zoning code. And then obviously 
with the temporary turnaround and then the cuts here there's no portion that's more than the distance. I 
mean you can't have 700 ft. on a cul-de-sac. And then once you have 150 ft. you have to have a 
turnaround. So they meet all those requirements. As you see here there is no area reserved for 
stormwater detention. When they built, the same developer, Vic, put in The Overlook to the north, the 
lake was added on at a later phase after detention was already planned for it. And so that lake is actually 
extra detention, it's over designed. According to developer they'll have to submit the actual calculations 
to prove that. But in our first plan review at site plan in our engineering department we said that you 
know that sounds right, just submit the actual calculations that this is all green space now and then with 
the rooftops and the road that you have over designed it for that correct amount which they'll have to 
submit and they're confident that they can do. Again, you'll see my staff report, if for some reason they 
come in and they say hey that's not going to work and they do have, in that case, they will have to find 
room for stormwater detention. Then they'd come back to Planning and Zoning with a redesign. But for 
now we're comfortable moving forward. They can submit the final plans before they get final plat. One 
of the concerns that we had was the possibility of our connections. So our Comp Plan as everyone I'm 
sure is aware we have a future connection here for Rabbit Trail. This is a major thoroughfare that will 
connect Rabbit Trail all the way down to Bieker Road. And that will be a main north/south. We're 
anticipating the main north/south thoroughfare for people to get from Bieker to Highway 100 and 
everything in between. I mean there's going to be connections. There's already connections to Phoenix 
Center but our Comp Plan has other east/west connections between Rabbit Trail and Phoenix Center. So 
we anticipate this will be a, especially when everything is built out, a high traffic corridor through here. 
And so two things that we've always wanted on here as Rabbit Trail has gone south over the past 10 
years really, is to minimize driveways on there and then to make sure that the connections are going in 
places close enough to the Comp Plan that's not going to create more traffic issues. We are comfortable, 
again, this was something our engineering department just drew by hand on the plat of what could work. 
This farm they decided not to sell and whenever the subject property was sold, this was part of the same 
family, it was multiple auctions as I understand and they decided not to accept the bid on there. And so 
there's nothing we can really force them to do. But what we're showing here is that even if you hugged it 
all the way to here to the west and didn't have lots off it that would, one satisfy us without driveways. 
But if they came in and hugged that as close as possible as development, this is 200 ft. centerline to 
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centerline. And so that is far enough apart with two curb cuts there on Bieker Road that we're 
comfortable with that location of this curb cut. And then also it has this nice connection here to Rabbit 
Trail that could add some lots and then obviously it comes down. So I just want to show a possible of 
what that could look like. Obviously someone could come in and buy this and come in further west. We 
would have concerns about driveways on that plat but that would just be a comment that we would 
address when it came to that plat. But this was, whenever this came in, actually John just drew this up to 
say we could even if it hugged it all the way we're still comfortable at that location. So with all that 
being said, we recommend approval of this. They will not have a final plat on Council yet. Obviously 
with these improvements not in they have two options. They can submit a final plat and their 
construction drawings at the same time with an escrow for that amount and that way they can start 
selling, get it recorded, start selling lots while it's under construction or submit the construction plans, 
get it built and without submitting an escrow and then they can apply for the final plat later. So I think 
The Overlook typically did the latter of the two. You would just build it and get it platted later. So we're 
happy to move forward and recommend approval of this. 
Tom Holdmeier-Questions, comments by board? 
John Borgmann-Always questions. On the preliminary plat map I guess you might say items number 19 and 20 
says that Schedule B or the current title report has not been furnished to the land surveyor by the client investigations 
as far as easements and other restrictive conditions affecting the subject land and no geotechnical evaluation has 
been completed. Are there any issues there that we need to be concerned about? 
Sal Maniaci-Well we don't require that upfront for the preliminary plat but I think that note on there is that if they 
were to come forward with, I can let them answer, but if some studies come back on that and they have to revise it 
then we would just have to have them resubmit a new plat. 
John Borgmann-Okay next question. The type of material. It has a proposed temporary turnaround at the end. Do 
you know what that is? 
Sal Maniaci-I would assume it's gravel. 
Kris Wolfe with Wunderlich Surveying and Engineering- Right now it's shown as a temporary turnaround as a 
rock surface. 
John Borgmann-So, it's going to be capable of supporting 60,000 lbs. 
Kris Wolf-Yes, it should be. 
John Borgmann-Should and will, there's a difference. 
Sal Maniaci-Riverbend had to submit, between the phase one and pha,se two. They submitted an asterisk on their 
plans that said, here's the weight limit for a fire truck, that kind of thing. 
John Borgmann-Okay. The other concern that I have and this is another one of those subdivisions that we're 
considering that is wanting a proposed connection with no guarantee or anything in writing or any indication at all 
that that connection you showed there is going to even happen. So I did a little research and thank Gina for her work 
and helping me do this. But there's actually, if you go back and look at the Highlands at Fairfield, which is off of 
South Point Road, was the last latest one built in 2005. That has 44 lots in it that has the same kind of thing. It's a lot 
that's in the city next to the county but goes to nowhere except the farm field. Okay. The next closest one was 
Autumn Lea£ That goes back further. That was built in 2002 has 112 homes in it. And to this date we still don't have 
a connection for that yet. 
Sal Maniaci-I will say it's on next month's agenda finally. 
John Borgmann-Windy Hills, when that was built, there is a connection that's put through to that to come through. 
That was '93 and 76 homes built in it. 
Sandy Lucy-Where is that? 
John Borgmann-It's up kind of behind the fire station a little bit to the west of that. 
Carolyn Witt-I worry about there's a quarry right there. 
John Borgmann-And that's right. To the edge of that. Right, so then we go back a little further and I don't know 
what type of zoning or planning we had at that point was Quail Run and my point is we do that, and here we are 
doing it again 20 years later we're considering and don't take this wrong, I mean it's something I think we need to 
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look at and consider because historically whenever we've approved something like this with a connection for future, 
that future connection has never happened. 
Sal Maniaci-Right. But I argue that it's better than a cul-de-sac. 
John Borgmann-Okay, I'll take that back. 
Tom Holdmeier-I guess my question would be, how do we continue allowing subdivisions without stunning the 
growth of Washington. I mean ideally it would be, we could have the city limits out further and we can plan better. 
And I say this is going to happen when we don't have the city limits that far out. How do you do it? 
John Borgmann-Right, well, in each one of these cases it's been at the city limits. 
Tom Holdmeier-But that's what I mean. How can we know? 
John Borgmann-That's a good question. 
Sal Maniaci-And I think, well, if the developer, the applicant owned the land adjacent that we could have an 
argument that there's room here for a connection that needs to be done. The fire code does have updated rules now 
where it's every, I think 40 homes you're supposed to have a second way in or out. I would have to check that 
number. But obviously what we've done is to require that stub be a connection. We don't really have control over 
this here obviously. And so that's where we thought a stub in this location was better than a cul-de-sac. I bet the 
developer would actually prefer a cul-de-sac because those lots sell first, but we would prefer obviously to have the 
stub option. 
John Borgmann-So what is the length of the street? Do we know what that is? 
Sal Maniaci-I don't have that off the top of my head. 
Tom Holdmeier-Vic, is there something you wanted to add or? 
Vic Hoerstkamp-Developer-To talk about the streets that have been stubbed. There's a lot of them that have 
continued. We continued on from the Weber Heights where there's two stubs that we added onto. And you 
mentioned that the end of Rabbit trail has been extended several times and there's a lot of places that have been 
added onto and extended and if we don't make it so that we can extend it we do end up with a bunch of cul-de-sacs 
where your people are, can't just go to the grocery store out of town and where they want to go. They have got to 
turn around and go all the way back out. So to me it's the best thing for the city rather than a downfall. And I think 
Sal is a big, he pushes for that to not have a cul-de-sac in habit. So that has a connection. So when I met with him in 
the beginning to say, hey, is this going to look, how does this look? And that was the big thing. He wanted to be able 
to someday be able to connect those streets. 
John Borgmann-And I agree that's my point. But I just wanted to make sure that everybody remembers, we've 
done this in the past and some have been successful, some haven't and we're still living with those that haven't. 
Chuck Watson-I don't think he's commenting directly at you, it's just in general. 
Vic Hoerstkamp-And I'm just giving you another outlook. I think I would much rather have a cul-de-sac there for 
sure. 
John Borgmann-I'd rather have what we got there now shown. But we don't have any guarantees. 
Sal Maniaci-It's just developer driven. You know, we let a stub sit there till it's developer driven. And I think if 
there's a connection shown in a Comp Plan that has major benefits to the community for making that connection, 
now I think staff has kind of a different recommendation that maybe it's, the city could facilitate and participate in 
some of those. We've done that already and facilitating or participating with the developer to get it done faster. What 
you'll see next month is a case of that where that stub was never going to happen. And we said, okay, well what if 
the city were to help make it happen. 
John Borgmann-Part of my point there is, is none of you are going to be out there at five o'clock in the afternoon 
when we have to lay a five inch hose across the road on one of these to connect to a hydrant when the house is 
burning and everybody's trying to get to soccer practice and meetings and everything else and who gets the brunt of 
that, we do. Autumn Leaf was, was one of the first ones that's come to my mind. So the reason I bring it up, it's not 
negative against what the developer wants to do. That was not my point at all. It was more of a we need to be 
cautious I think a little bit more and just an awareness thing to the rest of the commission. 
Sal Maniaci-We're talking about a Comp Plan, if we have a transportation sales tax that if we're fortunate to let it 
live longer than paying off the bonds of Hwy 100, that's what it's doing right now. And maybe you have a separate 
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connection and maybe some of that pay just for future connections. But if you have a Council that's willing to 
participate in that, then that helps a lot. 
John Borgmann-And it's fine to make suggestions and past stuff here through zoning and approve it. But then in 
the real world, sometimes it doesn't work out real well. 
Chuck Watson-Well, that's just how things get annexed. It doesn't work out how we like to. We would have liked 
to have seen that other lot sold and that connection made, but it's like we still have Stone Crest is going to connect 
over to Rabbit Trail sometime in there too. 
Mark Kluesner-That's what I was getting too. So hopefully sooner than later Rabbit Trail is going to 
become a major major thoroughfare and I mean that street has everything. I guess they can handle all 
this traffic. 
Sal Maniaci-Yes, that was part of it. Where if we were to participate our future connections on here, we 
would request that to make it a contingent on any future plat that there's no driveways on there because 
Rabbit Trail closer to Hwy 100 obviously gets too tight and it's already high. It's a major street that you 
don't want and we have some improvements. We think a connection east west to Stone Crest to Phoenix 
Center would hopefully alleviate some of the traffic issues at Hwy 100 and Rabbit Trail right now. But 
again, a lot of that's with other developers, land that we don't control. Just got to wait. 
Tom Holdmeier-Well, getting back, we can talk about this development. 
Sandy Lucy-We will just say we had this discussion here at City Hall. 
Tom Holdmeier-Chris did you figure out the length of that? 
Kris Wolfe-It's just under 1100 ft. from Bieker Road all the way to the property line. 
Sal Maniaci-Well, I think because of the intersections here, that number starts over. 
John Borgmann-It shouldn't. 
Samantha C. Wacker- That's not cul-de-sacs coming off of it. 
Sal Maniaci-Oh yes because it's not a connection street. You're right. I'm sorry we have we've been pushing 
connections so long. I haven't had a 700 ft. cul-de-sac to review. Really. We haven't. 
Tom Holdmeier-Any other questions? 
John Borgmann-In reality then this has to connect through to something. 
Sal Maniaci-Well yes it can't be platted with .. 
John Borgmann-Even the hammerhead isn't, if that's your choice, you can either do a cul-de-sac or hammerhead. 
So either way it's got to have a study. The future at some point in time it has to whoever develops the next one over 
has to have a connection to this. 
Sal Maniaci-And what we've done in the past. We did it on High Street where we required a corridor be recorded so 
that when they are ready to do that there's that. It couldn't be built with something else before we get there. But again, 
that was whenever they controlled that developer on the Jasper property. So but again, if because this is very clear in 
our Comp Plan of this connection here. If a plat were to come in and not show that connection there, I think we 
would have all the legal authority to deny it. 
John Borgmann-Okay. 
Tom Holdmeier-Any other questions, comments? If not anyone else in the audience that would like to speak? 
I'll entertain a motion. 
Chuck Watson-I'll make a motion to approve based on Sal's recommendations. 
Mark Kluesner-And I'll second it. 
Tom Holdmeier-All those in favor? 
Mark Kluesner, Tom Holdmeier, Sandy Lucy, Chuck Watson, Samantha C. Wacker, Carolyn Witt, all aye. 
Tom Holdmeier-Any opposed?-
John Borgmann, aye. 
Tom Holdmeier-It carried. So it's council two weeks? 
Sal Maniaci-No, it won't be on council until they get, oh well I'm sorry the preliminary plat will be 
reviewed at council. They just accepted to the minutes a week from tomorrow it'll be a Tuesday because 
of the holiday. But the vote will wait until they submit construction plans and everything. 
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4. Comprehensive Plan Update: 
Tom Holdmeier-Alright great. Thanks, comprehensive plan update. 
Sal Maniaci-Just quickly, I want to let everyone know the RFP request for proposals for that is out. We wanted to 
give a little bit more time on this than our typical so we gave them and goes right at four weeks they are due back 
February 1st by two o'clock. That's on Tuesday and the good news is that I was a little bit concerned just searching 
online for St. Louis firms because of the P.G.A.V. is the only one we've worked with in the area that we were the last 
one we did. The Lang Gang has either been absorbed or went out of business. I'm not really sure. And so I was 
worried that if we got someone to have a state that was more qualified that we would have to increase the cost for 
drive time, travel time whatever. I already have three local firms, local St. Louis firms interested. I didn't realize H-3, 
they were just architect, but they do have a planning ann. They actually did Unions last Comp Plan. Then I have a 
meeting tomorrow with Innovative Five Group that does Comp Plans that they have an office in St. Louis. So I think 
it'll be a very competitive bid. We put in here quite a bit of information. Most of it is all stuff that we would have 
included in the last one. The in person online comments, data collection analysis of that input meetings with this 
group as well as city staff and elected officials as needed, prioritizing the data The things we've added that weren't 
on there was examples of the final product that can live online, easily utilized by the public. Right now they just gave 
us the document that we scanned in as pdf and then right now we can integrate that map with our current GIS 
program. Ten years ago we didn't have a full time G.I.S. trained person on staff but Charles now is fully trained in 
that we have someone who can upkeep that to the better ability than we could 10 years ago. So I made sure that was 
on there. That does make it a little bit more expensive we found but 10 years ago we budgeted $50,000 and I've 
asked for $75,000. I do have $10,000 set aside for an Economic Development Strategic Plan. I'm wondering if 
maybe we can see if they can include that in here and then I can double or stack that budget because why, if they 
can, if they have the means to do that then we can just go that route. But the main thing I really want to talk about 
tonight is I am assuming we'll have a number of interviews we'll have to do and so I wanted to leave it up to 
everyone here to decide how they would rather do that. You know, we will have a meeting in February. We already 
have three or four items on there, regular zoning and one of them is annexation over at Autumn Leaf finally into the 
Jasper Fann, that final piece. I mean rezoning they don't have the plat yet but we could, I mean we could meet again 
at 5 :00 and try and do two hours of interviews until our meeting or if that's going to be too long of a night for 
everyone, we can do a completely separate day. I'm open to suggestions and we could do it during the day. I don't 
know what's easiest for everybody, but I wanted to let this group decide. 
Samantha C. Wacker-Do we anticipate on that February meeting that there would be a lot of members of the 
public present because I would think that, I mean the interview should not be something that necessarily we conduct 
with all the public, correct? 
Sal Maniaci-Yes, because we're going to have our own public input for the Comp Plan with whatever we choose. 
What I would plan to do is just if we did it the same night, two separate meetings to separate agendas. Well that's 
5:00 to 7:00 interviews. That would be closed door. Depending on how many we'd get. Say we do three interviews 
in that period and then start the meeting at 7:00 that can keep us on schedule, but if P and Z is already shaping up to 
possibly be over an hour, just keep that in mind. That could be sitting here for three plus hours. 
Samantha C. Wacker-Is that February 14th? That's valentine's Day. 
Tom Holdmeier-What do you think? 
John Borgmann-How long do you expect the interview per company? 
Sal Maniaci-So normally last 45 minutes. I mean that would be pushing it. It depends how conversational we would 
get with them. We just we interviewed and we chose a marketing firm for that new young professional thing we're 
doing and one of them ended up lasting an hour and a half, because they just started sharing past projects. 
John Borgmann-I would think 30 minutes would be too short. · 
Samantha C. Wacker-I would hate to short change because this is, I mean I want to get a good feel for who were 
hiring and their qualifications and I'm just I don't want to short change any of the applicants or any of the, you know, 
for us. 
John Borgmann-We'd be better to do three separate ones so you don't have any restraints on there. I know that 
would be more scheduling maybe and then maybe we can do that. 
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Sal Maniaci-Typically those firms when they want to win the award there, that kind of work with us and whenever 
they can meet. So is there a time of day that I could say, hey, if we're going to do interviews, we have our time slots 
on these three days. 
Tom Holdmeier-Do you feel it's important to have everybody there? 
Sal Maniaci-As many of us as possible, we decided that this was going to kind ofbe our committee. So anyone 
who's interested. We don't need a quorum or anything. It's just whoever wants to be there. Well I think and typically 
that's more of a. 
Sandy Lucy-Can you do something during the day? 
Samantha C. Wacker-Depending on what day it is. Yeah. I mean I can have availability during the day just as long 
as I know and have some notice. 
Mark Piontek-It's up to you. 
Sal Maniaci-Typically what we would on other ones, we kind oflet them do a presentation first on their company 
and what they've done in the past and then leave time for questions. I mean an hour, I would say probably the 
shortest we'd want to schedule it. So how about that then? We won't plan on doing it before our meeting. I will see 
and I'll let you guys know how many I get. We may even if, I can invite everyone in to go through because if we get 
a ton and we don't want to interview all of them I don't want to be making that decision by myself So we can call 
them down and I can give everyone copies of them once I get them. So we can decide who we think we need to be 
interviewed. Honestly on something that big we probably should score them now I think about it so we have a 
record so we have a score sheet. So we'll do that. On February 1st I'll give a copy to every one of the ones that we get 
and then we can decide who we want to interview because I know of at least three that I've said they're definitely 
submitting of the three local firms. And then we put it on AP A's National website and East west Gateway's bi-state 
region. They're going to email it out for the next two weeks in their Thursday briefings. 
John Borgmann- So how large of a document would you expect to get? 
Sal Maniaci-Well that's another thing. I mean an RFP I wouldn't be surprised that there are more than 10 pages. I 
mean they can pretty much show links to other cities that they've completed. 
John Borgmann-So we can get hard copies as opposed to electronic. 
Sal Maniaci-Yes, absolutely. 
John Borgmann-I just like something to write on one. 
Sal Maniaci-yes. Okay. Well, they have to either mail in a physical copy and in electronic by 2:00 p.m 
John Borgmann-I like electronic cause it's convenient, but ifl want to make notes on something I like to have a 
hard copy. 
Sal Maniaci-Right. And when we did a six month contract last time with Lang Gang. They did a six month study. 
So we have time to have a January 1 implementation. 
Sandy Lucy-So this is exciting. 
Sal Maniaci-And there are some connections that I want to get done before that I can knock off. So we'll have 
hopefully on future agendas the next two months, some possible connections. 
Sandy Lucy-That would be a goal. 
Sal Maniaci-Yes. 
Mark Kluesner-Great. Sounds good Sal. 
Tom Holdmeier-Any other comments, questions, Sal anything else? 
Sal Maniaci-No. We have rezoning, a Special Use Permit for another short term lodging. And then the connection 
annexation over at Autumn Leaf The way I mean it's it is multiple rezonings and annexation because they're kind of 
cutting into it. And so we'll have to get legal descriptions. It looks like a very complicated application just because 
there's three different zoning and three different requests in there. But they've already submitted an exhibit that's 
pretty straightforward. So I'll get that out to you guys. 
Tom Holdmeier-So great. There's nothing else. I'll entertain one more motion. 
Samantha C. Wacker-I'll make a motion. 
John Borgmann-Second. 
All-Aye. 
Tom Holdmeier-Any opposed. So moved. 
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Meeting adjourned at 5:31 p.m. 

Thomas R. Holdmeier 
Chairman 
Planning & Zoning Commission 
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To: 

From : 

Date: 

Re: 

Synopsis: 

Analysis: 

Planning and Zoning Commission 

Planning and Engineering Department Staff 

February 14, 2022 

File# 22-0201 - 9 and 11 Burnside 

The applicant is requesting to rezone a duplex at 9 and 11 Burnside 
from R-2 Overlay to R-3 

Ad·acent Land Use /Zonin Matrix 
Existing Land Use Existing Zoning 

North Duplex R-2 Overlay 

South Duplex R-2 Overlay 

East Single Family R-2 Overlay 

West Single Family R-2 Overlay 

The applicant is requesting to rezone property addressed at 9 and 11 Burnside 
from R-2 Overlay to R-3 Multi Family. The property, as are the other homes on 
the west side of Burnside, is currently developed as a traditional shared wall 
duplex. The applicant has stated that the duplex was constructed with three 
meters giving it the ability to have a third unit in the basement as 98. In order to 
add this third unit they need to be in the R-3 Multi Family zone district. 

Although adding just one more unit to the street may not significantly affect the 
neighborhood as long as two parking spaces are provided, this block is zoned R-
2 Overlay only allowing single family and two family uses. Rezoning this single 
property would create a "spot zoning" for a nonconforming use in an area that 
doesn't offer a transition between uses. Approving it sets a poor precedent of 
allowing similar spot zonings in the future. 

Recommendation: 
Staff recommends denial of the rezoning of 9 and 11 Burnside from R-2 Overlay 
to R-3 Multi Family. 







CI'IY OF WASHINGTON, MISSOURI 
Department of Planning and Engineering Services 

405 JEFFERSON STREET • WASHINGTON, MO 63090 
636.390.1010 phone • 636.2394649 fax 

Applicant Information for Rezoning Land 

Please print: 
Site Address: ~q v-- / I Bu..,'IIS;d.e. 
Lot# ....... 3...-L--_ Subdivision: T?iucns j\de 1:tzrbs. ]5 
PID# __________________________ ~-----

Applicant Name rt1adi Y1 H:u±-z..e l l Daytime phone 3/~-&;DC[ f /37 

Address of Applicant dQ.5//.- 3~ j • ne J).r, > r.jbC; j]i C\ It\ 0 /a3 {J/..g q 
Name of Owner «lcm~ !Yhrf!«1 fbc+z.eu Daytime phone .3/l/ 0Jcfl. /13 7 

Address of Owner (if different from Applicant) - ----------------

Site Information 

Address or Legal: -¥--Cf c4- I I i;3uv·v15 ·Je. 
WV 

Current Zoning~ Lot Size:---------------------

Existing Land Use: -'J>""""1""4./'*"'a,_,Je .... '£ ___ -----------------------

Proposed Zoning and Intended Use of Property: Jr; ple_x ... ex,'d:,'Oj bui' kJ.'J AQs ro~s/i I ij ~fer 
J'Y\<..1t'J f"-l'ld b-ct oV\d. elecfrtC- WJef(), it> J'.~;51, cJ/.11- bt;Jtl{J1c4; 

1 
Surrounding Land Use 

North ]),4,a }e )( South [)4/Z /ex 

East ~,·Q3 le &M1· I j dwell~ v15 \X'est ..... ~....,;~1~\-----------~ 

To the best of my knowledge and belief, the data in this application and all attachments thereto 
are true and correct. 

/2 - 2 .2 2./ 
Signature of Applicant Date 

Signature of Landowner (if different) Date 

Page 3 of 3 (Rezoning Application) 



12/20/21, 1 :38 PM 8 Burnside St - Google Maps 

Google Maps 8 Burnside St ''&-t,'tt-41\ icrqs- bJ ·~q"'-Jj Kle~'l~e:Jer 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/9+Burnside+St, +Washington, +M0+63090/@38.5569877 ,-91 .0059063,3a,83.1 y,292. 78h, 92. 02Udata=!3m 7! 1 e 1 !3m5! 1 s0N7jyZaS91ERpKMbX2iCIA!2e0!6shttps:%2F ... 112 
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To: Planning and Zoning Commission 

From: Planning and Engineering Department Staff 

Date: February 14, 2022 

Re: File #22-0202 - Michael and Gayle Beckman - Vacation Rental at 
406 E. Third Street 

Synopsis: The applicant is requesting approval Special Use Permit for a 
Vacation Rental Dwelling located at 406 E 3rd Street 

Ad"acent Land Use /Zonin Matrix 
Existing Land Use Existing Zoning 

North Single Family/ Two R-2 Overlay 
Family 

South Single Family / Two R-2 Overlay 
Family 

East Single Family / Two R-2 Overlay 
Family 

West Single Family / Two R-2 Overlay 
Famil 

Analysis: 
The applicant is requesting a special use permit to utilize 406 E. Third Street for 
Vacation Rental Dwelling. The structure is currently a single-family home in an R-
2 Overlay Two Family zoning district. The special use permit would allow the 
applicant to accept lodgers for periods of 30 days and less. The home will be 
required to receive a new occupancy inspection to meet the requirements for 
short-term lodging. 

The proposed use is insignificant to the surrounding area and should not 
detriment the neighborhood. There are two other short term lodging in the area, 
one block to the west on Locust Street. 
The property has driveway parking and has street parking available as well. All 
noise ordinances that would apply to standard residential units still apply. 

Recommendation: 

Staff recommends approval of the Special Use Permit to operate a Vacation 
Rental Dwellings at 406 E Third Street 







CITY OF WASHINGTON, MISSOURI 
Department of Planning and Engineering Services 

405 Jefferson Street· Washington, MO 63090 
636.390.1010 Phone · 636.239.4649 Fax 

SPECIAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION 

All applications for Special Use Permits must be submitted to the Engineering Department at least 15 
working days prior to the second Monday of each month in order to be placed on the agenda for the 
Planning & Zoning Commission Meeting. 

Please Print: / / - rL 
Street Address: __ ,L...:0'4,l~.,<........l.£....t:;;.:,.,a .......... s~-=--~...14-'---M-IC...i....d._ ____________ _ 

Lot: JJO Subdivision: PIO# ro • .5·. ,J.l .,0 {-boS-.J.J'j-0()0 

Applicant Name, ':;:iCV\~:-,. ~ ~- -Phone, 31 J.\- 58J9(,,5Q 
Address of Applicant: _ _ f !> - ~ _ eC_:_ ___ r _ -.~~<l&1 ko lb?:() g9 

Owner: SQC'r\e., 0.. $ Cl PP f I CCl Q f Phone: ~ / Lf 5g 3 1 &/y 

Owner's Address: ------------------------------

Current Zoning: ! -1. O\)Qf\o tJ Proposed Zoning:------------~ . \ D 
It is proposed that the property be put to the following use: G l l Os\ \tOt;.Se< ,S ho/ t -t~, IV\ ~ww 
Lot Size: Frontage -/ 5 (feet) Depth __ )_3_d-___ (feet) Number of Stories - ~/--____ _ 

Number of Units: ___ __,_ __ _ Number of Off-Street Parking Spaces: ___ t:2 _____ _ 

Include with this Special Use Permit Application: 

1. Application Fee of $150.00 (make check payable to the 'City of Washington') 

2. Completed Special Use Permit Application 
3. Plot Plan 
4. Legal Description of Property 
5. Building Elevation Plan Cfornewconstruction ontyl 

~~ ~3,:20JJ 
SignatureofppUcant Date 

Qa ; I~ t5e~mctn () 
Applicant Name Printed 

Page Z of 4 (Special Use Permit) 



SPECIAL USE PERMIT EVALUATION CRITERIA 

The following criteria are used in evaluating a Special Use Permit Application. It is recommended these criteria be 
addressed as to their applicability to the proposed Special Use Permit request: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The compatibility of the proposal, in terms of both use and appearance, with the surrounding 
neighborhood. 

~ara Vl(,0• w ; 1 I ,5fa, 1-/1,e Sam&, 

The comparative size, floor area, and mass of the proposed structure in relationship to adjacent 
structures and buildings in the surrounding properties and neighborhood. 

It ;5 Q arno .s~Cj home.. uiA'h a.. ,5rno.ll fev1ee '11 rd 
t:'oSetob{os Su C(UUV\d ,a~ house./5, 
The frequency and duration of various indoor and outdoor activities and special events, and the 
impact of these activities on the surrounding area. 

No s1w ;iJ eVP~ ~\ ~ a crL~~J ~J,i,}-f:~ do.1,4,faUQR,k:-;: ~ =,ill /)Q_ : C ;~lat:= r= cluj)f rt/t_ 
The capacity of adjacent streets to handle increased traffic in terms of traffic volume, including 
hourly and daily levels. 

5. The added noise level created by activities associated with the proposed use. 

r--egu. b c ~1borh0t,d ad v,iy. do{d r fies ;12:1 I he qi/Md 

6. The requirements for public services where the demands of the proposed use are in excess of the 
individual demands of the adjacent land uses, in terms of police and fire protection, and the 
presence of any potential or real fire hazards created by the proposed use. 

no .s~eciJ r Rf/Ll.N?~wa~c~ CJJDu/J 0e ()e{)dPd 
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7. Whether the general appearance of the neighborhood will be adversely affected by the location of the 
proposed use on the parcel. 

8. The impact of night lighting in terms of intensity, duration and frequency of use, as it impacts 
adjacent properties, and in terms of presence in the neighborhood. 

;\/£) ufra hgNs. :Ju.sf l}tJ{l()tJ P<?(cA liJh-f~ ard kc/.. 
ptJJ, o 1:jr/s, t1fa_ b()2YJd: p,11 cbri.s.ho4..S 1,bhts o( yard daco r 

9. The impact of the landscaping of the proposed use, in terms of maintained landscaped areas, versus 
areas to remain in a natural state, as well as the openness oflandscape versus the use of buffers and 
screens. 

IJJJ uJ,// .j~ -ff.ti: Sarni!. 1)1(}../Jb" e> n ce..ra.,·(lnc, A (Dtc r-e.{e, 

:::bps and t.<}(ift.. /,e(J.d,11t1 lo h6£t{e.., 

10. The impact of a significant amount of hard-surfaced areas for buildings, sidewalks, drives, parking 
areas and service areas, in terms of noise transfer, water run-off, and heat generation. 
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To: Planning and Zoning Commission 

From: Planning and Engineering Department Staff 

Date: February 14, 2022 

Re: File #22-0203 and #22-0204 

Synopsis: The applicant is requesting approval of a voluntary annexation of 11 acres and rezoning 
of 2.92 acres. 

Ad"acent Land Use /Zonin Matrix 
Existing Land Use Existing Zoning 

North Commercial and Nursing C-2 
Home 

South Vacant Land N/A 

East Single Family R-lA 

West Senior Livin SCD 

Analysis: 
The applicant has submitted two applications with 6 different requests. The annexation 

application includes three different zoning requests, and the rezoning application includes three 
different requests to match the newly requested annexations. The requests have been clearly labeled 
in the attached exhibit. 

1. Annexation: The annexation includes approximately 11 acres total, all of it east of the 
existing High Street Corridor. 

a. The first annexation request includes approximately 2 acres to the north adjoining 
existing C-2 Commercial to be zoned C-2 General Commercial. There is then a break 
in the requested annexation with a hole not being requested into the City at this 
time. 

b. The second annexation includes approximately 3.37 acres to be zoned as R-1C 
Single Family Attached for duplex development. 

c. The third annexation includes approximately 5.57 acres to be zoned as R-1D Single 
Family Residential. This area consists of the land that will connect Sophia Drive in 
Autumn Leaf to High Street. The R-1D allows for slightly smaller lots at 7,500 square 
foot lots but matches the existing use as single family residential. 

2. Rezoning: The rezoning consists of approximately 3 acres east of the High Street Corridor 
to match the above requests. 

a. A request to rezone approximately 1.6 acres from Senior Community District to C-2 
General Commercial. This area is adjoining existing C-2 to the north and would be 
the southernmost commercial lot in the Highlands development. 



b. A request to rezone approximately 1.04 acres from Senior Community District to R
lC Single Family Attached. This is to match the remnant land east of High Street to 
the newly annexed land requested above. 

c. A request to rezone approximately 0.28 acres from Senior Community District to R
lD Single Family Residential. Again, this is to match the remnant land east of High 
Street with the newly annexed land requested above. 

Recommendation: 
The proposed annexation and rezonings are not only in accordance with our comprehensive plan in 
use but also allow the connection of Sophia Drive, which has long been designed to allow for a 
second access point to Autumn Leaf Subdivision. The rezonings also clean up the remnant parcels 
east of High Street to match the new development. 

Staff recommends approval of both requests and all the subsequent zoning requests. 
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CITY OF WASHINGTON, MISSOURI 
Department of Planning and Engineering Services 

405 Jefferson Street • Washington, Missouri 63090 
636.390.1010 phone • 636.239.4649 fax 

VERIFIED PETITION FOR ANNEXATION 

By completing this document, the undersigned is verifying the following: 
1. The undersigned is the owner of all fee interest in that real property described in Exhibit "A", a copy of 

which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. 
2. Said property described in Exhibit "A" is contiguous and compact to the existing corporate limits of the 

City of Washington, Missouri. 
3. The undersigned hereby petitions the City Council of the City of Washington, Missouri, for voluntary 

annexation of the real property described in Exhibit "A". 
4. The undersigned hereby requests the City Council of the City of Washington, Missouri, zone the real 

property described in Exhibit "A" as C'"2. 1 'j.lt) 4 ~\(... As. '0€~,Be.D> /NT(±'c:. ~h:~ 
A1"#E,x.A-1p.... l=')(.th C>\ \ A . 

The following describes the fee involved with a voluntary annexation request, and the conditions of a 
refund, as called out in the City of Washington Codes: 

SECTION 400.170: VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION PETITIONS FEES & PROCEDURES 

A. Any request for voluntary annexation submitted to the City of Washington, Missouri, pursuant to Section 71.012 of 
the Revised Statutes of Missouri shall be accompanied by a cost deposit of two hundred dollars ($200.00) for processing 
said request. Please make check payable to the City of Washington. 
B. If the request for voluntary annexation is not approved by the City Council, the cost deposit shall be refunded to the 
applicant. If the request for voluntary annexation is withdrawn by the applicant, the cost deposit shall be forfeited to the 
City. If the request for voluntary annexation is contingent on the occurrence of one ( 1) or more events and these events do 
not transpire due to action or inaction by others than the City Council and the voluntary annexation is not approved by 
the City Council, then the cost deposit shall be forfeited to the City. (Ord. No. 00-8783 §1, 4-3-00) 

'(v,.;Jv~n~rrl,1/ ~ 
Applicant Name (print) 

Address & Phone _ 4_qz~3~~SN:t'~ ~l+___,] .--c1=1N~i~ ~_.__D=\ '-------+.'~Y\.....,,('/¥:;,~\4=, N~q-n~d~r-J~-------

STATE OF MISSOURI ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF FRANKLIN ) 

On this 2o day of 'D& fM.ru£..<. , 20 "'Z...t , before me appeared klA.,t :J"" (...<....1,t Vlt!{SJo.l 1 , to me 
personally known to be the person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and 
acknowledged that they executed the same as their own free act and deed. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, in the County 
and State aforesaid, the day and year last ab ve written. 



CI1Y OF WASHINGTON, MISSOURI 
Department of Planning and Engineering Services 

405 JEFFERSON STREET • WASHINGTON, MO 63090 
636.390.1010 phone • 636.239-4649 fax 

Applicant Information for Rezoning Land 

Please print: 
Site Address: 

Lot # Subdivision: ---- --------------------------

PID# {O -8-~e.0-0-000 -002.4.oo 

Applicant Name NA:a!AN 'PAANENJ\U {;f2cr') Daytime phone bJG-ZJ(I-Zo20 

Address of Applicant 4~21 ~1'.t±- 11w:r 12.o 1W',¥;,.l:\-11V(-:,.Tt1r' 

Name of Owner 

Address of Owner (if different from Applicant) 4'12.J 

Site Information 

\I 

A= ! " Address or Legal: ____ 5._..E..-"fi.=--.L._.....,=n;'----"----r'l(;'--=---'--'\t----=~=...___,A-c.++N"--'N-==fc;_._,_t,_.__,AI'---'----'--'<1t.1-'---'r--!"------'~=-=-..... \4 ..... "3 .... CT___._____,,_a~----

Current Zoning: ____ Lot Size: -----------------------

Existing Land Use: ___,Af.t'-'"""""{Z~ \ C.U,,.,,._,L"'-'Tu""'--"'j2=,t(,,..--'----"",____-?._RAN_i=,_.u.....::=t ""'L""',N""'-.__(cN...,,._,NLIL..J~'-1-/ -----------

Proposed Zoning and Intended Use of Property: - M~ \~,c..~ u~~~i.~~a~F __ '\<.~ \~C'------#--f ~~ :-2..~~'+'~ G~c_~ -

Surrounding Land Use 

North - -=c=-=------------- South N/A C G,v,,.lN.\ 

East "°g-lA West SD 

To the best of my knowledge and belief, the data in this application and all attachments thereto 
are true and 

'2-20-Z 
Date 

I 
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To: Planning and Zoning Commission 

From : Planning and Engineering Department Staff 

Date : February 14, 2022 

Re: File # 22-0205 - 426 W Front Street 

Synopsis: The applicant is requesting to rezone 426 W Front Street from M-2 
to C-3 

Analysis: 

North 

South 

East 

West 

Ad"acent Land Use /Zonin Matrix 
Existing Land Use 

Parking Lot 

Vacant land 

Corn Cob Pipe Factory 

Front Street Cellars 

Existing Zoning 

C-3 

C-3 

C-3 

C-3 

The applicant is requesting to rezone 426 W Front Street from M-2 Heavy 
Industrial to C-3 Central Business District to bring it into the downtown District. 
The property is still zoned from its historic use as a Tibbe Power Company. Given 
how Downtown has developed it is not only unrealistic that this property would 
be used for heavy industrial but also inappropriate for the area. The request 
brings it into conformance with the rest of the district. It also allows them to 
develop the property without providing off street parking. 

Recommendation: 
Staff recommends approval of the request to rezone 426 W Front Street from M-
2 Heavy Industrial to C-3 Central Business District. 







CITY OF WASHINGTON, MISSOURI 
Department of Planning and Engineering Services 

405 JEFFERSON STREET • WASHINGTON, MO 63090 
636.390.1010 phone • 636.239-4649 fax 

Applicant Information for Rezoning Land 

Please print: J ..( 4./ W .., "'+ ,r-_ _, _ <::::":T 
Site Address: T P<f!:!) ~ ~ r.c.z:,,... , ...::, ---=----.c..__ _________________________ _ 

Lot # Subdivision: - --- --------------------------

PID# _ ______________________________ _ 

Applicant Name lf-ZCe We::,,/- ~y..,T Sr t.L.~aytime phone !Jl~izi) '-' /J GD 
Address of Applicant / D '7 /V. OIJ-f<. 5r Luv, I <)"),,} 

Name of Owner _ .i./4,$-="-i)- ~------------ Daytime phone __ Gl_ h_~---

Address of Owner (if different from Applicant)-------------------

y.zit:, 
Address or Legal: - - ~_.._~~uJ~ @~~~-t- ~~-JV_T __ S_T __________ _ 

Site Information 

Current Zoning: ml Lot Size: -----------------------

Existing Land Use:-----------------------------

Proposed Zoning and Intended Use of Property: ___ C=----3 ______________ _ 

Surrounding Land Use 

North _____ e.._3 _______ South _______ C_3 ______ _ 
East (_ .3 West C.3 ----------------- ------=------------

To the best of my knowledge and belief, the data in this application and all attachments thereto 
are true and correct. 

Sign~ Date 

Signature of Landowner (if different) Date 
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